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Abstract
Let B be a von Neumann algebra on a separable Hilbert space H: We show that, if the
dimension of B as a linear space is inﬁnite, then it has a proper Cn-subalgebra A whose
essential commutant in BðHÞ coincides with the essential commutant of B: Moreover, if p is
the quotient map from BðHÞ to the Calkin algebra BðHÞ=KðHÞ; then pðAÞapðBÞ and
fpðAÞg00 ¼ pðBÞ:
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0. Introduction
All Hilbert spaces in this paper are separable, and they are assumed to be inﬁnite
dimensional unless otherwise speciﬁed. Also, all algebras and subalgebras in this
paper are assumed to be unital. Given a Hilbert space H; let Q ¼ BðHÞ=KðHÞ
denote the Calkin algebra, where BðHÞ (resp. KðHÞ) is the collection of bounded
(resp. compact) operators on H: Let p :BðHÞ-Q be the quotient map. Recall that
the essential commutant of a subset G of BðHÞ is deﬁned to be
G0ess ¼ fSABðHÞ : ½S; T  is compact for every TAGg;
where ½S; T  ¼ ST 	 TS: Then pðG0essÞ is precisely the commutant of pðGÞ in Q; i.e.,
pðG0essÞ ¼ fpðGÞg0:
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Voiculescu proved in [8] that if A is a separable Cn-subalgebra of Q; then it
satisﬁes the double commutant relation A ¼A00: It is a well-known result of
Johnson and Parrott [5] and Popa [6] that, if B is a von Neumann algebra on a
Hilbert space H; then its essential commutant equals B0 þKðHÞ: That is, fpðBÞg0 ¼
pðB0Þ: Consequently, fpðBÞg00 ¼ fpðB0Þg0 ¼ pðB00Þ ¼ pðBÞ: In other words, the
double commutant relation A ¼A00 also holds when A is the image of any von
Neumann algebra in Q:
On the other hand, as early as 1972, Johnson and Parrott constructed an example
of a non-separable Cn-algebra whose image in Q does not satisfy the double
commutant relation A ¼A00: In Example 2.4 on [5, pp. 46–47], they showed that if
B is the natural representation of cNðNÞ on c2ðNÞ; then B has a proper Cn-
subalgebra A which is strongly dense in B and which has the property that, if
D : A-Kðc2ðNÞÞ is a derivation, then there is a compact operator K on c2ðNÞ such
that DðXÞ ¼ ½K ; X  for every XAA: In particular, if S belongs to the essential
commutant of A; then there is a compact operator K ¼ KðSÞ such that S 	 KAA0;
which equals B0 because A is strongly dense in B: Thus fpðAÞg0 ¼ fpðBÞg0 in Q and,
consequently, fpðAÞg00 ¼ fpðBÞg00: This A also contains the natural representation of
c0; which is the collection of compact operators in B: Thus the condition AaB
implies pðAÞapðBÞ: Hence pðAÞafpðAÞg00:
Using their previous works [1,2], in 1996 Berger and Coburn published an example
of a simple Cn-subalgebra A of Q which has the property that AaA00 [3]. In fact
theirA is isomorphic to CCR(C), the Cn-algebra generated by a family of unitaries
fWa : aACg satisfying the canonical commutation relation
WaWb ¼ expfiImð %abÞ=2gWaþb; a; bAC:
Because the Johnson–Parrott example and the Berger–Coburn example are so
different, taken as a whole they seem to suggest that AaA00 must be ubiquitous
among Cn-subalgebras of Q: Our main result, stated below, stems from this
observation.
Theorem 1. Suppose that B is a von Neumann algebra on a Hilbert space H and that
the dimension of B as a linear space is infinite. Then there is a proper Cn-subalgebra A
of B such that A and B have the same essential commutant inBðHÞ: That is, fpðAÞg0 ¼
fpðBÞg0 in Q: Moreover, we have pðAÞapðBÞ and, consequently, pðAÞafpðAÞg00:
Note that the relation fpðAÞg0 ¼ fpðBÞg0 in Theorem 1 implies fpðAÞg00 ¼ pðBÞ
because of the highly non-trivial relation fpðBÞg00 ¼ pðBÞ for B:
Applying Theorem 1 to the special case where B ¼ BðHÞ; we see that there is a Cn-
subalgebra A in Q such that AaQ and A00 ¼ Q:
To prove Theorem 1, we spatially decompose the center C ¼ B0-B of B as C ¼
Cd"Cc; where Cd is generated by minimal projections and Cc contains no non-zero
minimal projections. (Recall that a projection p in a von Neumann algebra M is said
to be minimal if pMp ¼ flp : l scalarg:) We ﬁrst consider the case where the linear
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dimension of C is inﬁnite. In Section 1, we use a modiﬁed version of the Johnson–
Parrott construction mentioned above to treat the case where dimðCdÞ ¼N: The
case where Ccaf0g is treated in Section 2, where some of the arguments clearly owe
their origin to Davidson’s work [4]. Note that the work in Section 2 will also be
needed in Section 3.
Section 3 covers the case dimðCÞoN; which is easily reduced to that where B is a
factor. The assumption dimðBÞ ¼Nmeans that we need not consider factors of type
In; noN: Note that factors of all other types have an abelian von Neumann
subalgebraM which contains no non-zero minimal projections. Although the center
of B is now trivial, the existence of M allows us to obtain the desired A by a
construction similar to that used in Section 2. But the difference is that in this case
we must invoke the deep result of Popa [6]. After dealing with these individual cases,
the proof of Theorem 1 is formally completed in Section 4.
1. Discrete center
Let H1;y; Hj;y be a sequence of Hilbert spaces such that 1pdimðHjÞpN for
every j: DenoteH ¼"Nj¼1 Hj for this section. Also, for the rest of the section, L will
denote the natural representation of cNðNÞ on the Hilbert space H: That is, each
c ¼ fcjgAL ¼ cNðNÞ will be identiﬁed with the operator
cx ¼"N
j¼1
cjxj; x ¼"
N
j¼1
xjA"
N
j¼1
Hj :
For the sake of convenience and following [5, Example 2.4], in this section we adopt
the following notation: For any subset E of N; we use the same symbol to denote the
sequence fwEð jÞg in L: For any integers nX1 and 1pkp2n; deﬁne the subset
En;k ¼ fm2n þ k : m ¼ 0; 1; 2;yg
of N: Clearly, En;k-En;k0 ¼ | if 1pkok0p2n and En;k ¼ Enþ1;k,Enþ1;kþ2n for all
nX1 and 1pkp2n: Thus, when npn; the sets En;k and En;p have the relation that
En;k-En;p equals either En;p or |: Equivalently, as operators on H; the product
En;kEn;p equals either En;p or 0. Thus the linear span of fEn;k : nX1; 1pkp2ng is an
algebra.
Let B be a Cn-algebra on H such that LCBCL0: It is well known that every
element bAB is a sequence fbjg such that bjABðHjÞ for every j and jjbjjN ¼
sup1pjoN jjbj jjoN: Let A0 ¼ ffajgAB : limp-N p	1
Pp
j¼1 jjajjj ¼ 0g; which is
clearly an ideal in B: Deﬁne
A ¼ the jj:jjN-closure of fA0 þ spanfEn;k : nX1; 1pkp2ngg: ð1:1Þ
Obviously, A is a Cn-subalgebra of B: Note that limp-Np
	1Pp
j¼1 wEn;kð jÞ ¼ 2	n
for any nX1 and 1pkp2n: Thus if fajgAA and fzjg is a sequence of unit vectors
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such that zjAHj for every j; then limp-Np	1
Pp
j¼1/ajzj; zjS exists. This shows that
AaB; for it is trivial to construct fcjg in L such that the limit limp-Np	1
Pp
j¼1 cj
does not exist. Now, if fajgAB is a compact operator on H; then we necessarily
have limj-Njjajjj ¼ 0; which implies fajgAA0: Therefore we have pðAÞapðBÞ in
Q ¼ BðHÞ=KðHÞ:
Proposition 2. Let A and B be defined as above. Then they have the same essential
commutant in BðHÞ: Consequently, we have pðAÞafpðAÞg00 in the Calkin algebra.
Proof. To prove that A and B have the same essential commutant, let SABðHÞ be
such that ½S; b is not compact for some bAB: It sufﬁces to use this b to ﬁnd an aAA
such that ½S; a is not compact. We may assume that ½S; bF AKðHÞ for every finite
subset F of N; for otherwise the desired a has already been found. For the same
reason we may also assume that ½S; En;kAKðHÞ for all nX1 and 1pkp2n:
We claim that there are finite subsets F1;y; Fn;y of N such that the following
conditions hold for every nX2:
There is a kðnÞAf1;y; 2ng such that FnCEn;kðnÞ: ð1:2Þ
jj½S; bFnjjXjjpð½S; bÞjj=2: ð1:3Þ
minf j : jAFng4maxfi : iAFn	1g þ 1þ 2n: ð1:4Þ
We start by picking an arbitrary ﬁnite, non-empty subset F1CN: Suppose that n 	
1X1 and that F1;y; Fn	1 have been chosen which satisfy the conditions above. We
need to ﬁnd Fn: Let Gn ¼ f jAN : j4maxfi : iAFn	1g þ 1þ 2ng: Since N\Gn is a
ﬁnite set, we have ½S; bðN\GnÞAKðHÞ by assumption. Therefore jjpð½S; bGnÞjj ¼
jjpð½S; bÞjj: Now, because S2nk¼1 En;k ¼ N as sets (or, equivalently, P2nk¼1 En;k ¼ 1 in
L), we have ½S; bGn ¼
P2n
k¼1½S; bGnEn;k: Since every ½S; En;k is compact and since
bABCL0; there is a K0AKðHÞ such that ½S; bGn ¼ K0 þ
P2n
k¼1 En;k½S; bGnEn;kEn;k:
Thus
max
1pkp2n
jjEn;k½S; bGnEn;kEn;kjj ¼
X2n
k¼1
En;k½S; bGnEn;kEn;k




X jjpð½S; bGnÞjj:
Therefore there is a kðnÞAf1;y; 2ng such that jj½S; bGnEn;kðnÞjjXjjpð½S; bGnÞjj ¼
jjpð½S; bÞjj: Let Ip ¼ f1; 2;y; pg: Then ½S; bGnIpEn;kðnÞ-½S; bGnEn;kðnÞ strongly as
p-N: Hence there is a pðnÞ such that jj½S; bGnIpðnÞEn;kðnÞjjXjjpð½S; bÞjj=2:
Obviously, the set Fn ¼ Gn-IpðnÞ-En;kðnÞ satisﬁes the desired conditions. Thus, by
induction, we obtain the desired sequence of ﬁnite sets F1;y; Fn;y .
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Now, for each nX1; pick a unit vector hnAH such that
jj½S; bFnhnjjXjj½S; bFnjj 	 2	n: ð1:5Þ
We claim that hn-0 weakly as n-N: Indeed, (1.4) implies the strong con-
vergence Fn-0: Thus, if P is a ﬁnite-rank projection, then jj½S; bFnPjj-0: This and
(1.5) force jjð1	 PÞhnjj-1 because jj½S; bFnjjXjjpð½S; bÞjj=240: By the identity
f1	 jjPhnjj2g1=2 ¼ jjð1	 PÞhnjj; we now have jjPhnjj-0 for every ﬁnite-rank
projection P; which implies the weak convergence hn-0: Using this weak
convergence, the compactness of every ½S; bFn (because cardðFnÞoN), and the
fact that ½S; bFn-0 strongly as n-N; we can inductively choose a subsequence
fnðmÞgNm¼1 of fng such that
Xm	1
i¼1
fjj½S; bFnðiÞhnðmÞjj þ jj½S; bFnðmÞhnðiÞjjgp2	m for every mX2: ð1:6Þ
Now deﬁne a ¼ bPNm¼2 FnðmÞ; which is an element of B because (1.4) ensures thatPN
m¼2 FnðmÞAL: By (1.3), (1.5) and (1.6), we have
jj½S; ahnðmÞjjX jj½S; bFnðmÞhnðmÞjj 	
Xm	1
i¼1
jj½S; bFnðiÞhnðmÞjj
	
XN
j¼mþ1
jj½S; bFnð jÞhnðmÞjj
X
1
2
jjpð½S; bÞjj 	 2	nðmÞ 	 2	m 	
XN
j¼mþ1
2	j:
Since hnðmÞ-0 weakly and jjpð½S; bÞjj40; ½S; a is not compact.
To complete the proof, we need to show that aAA0: First of all, (1.4) ensures that
Fn-Ip ¼ | if pp1þ 2n and nX2: (Recall that Ip ¼ f1; 2;y; pg:) It is easy to see that,
for any 1þ m2nppo1þ ðm þ 1Þ2n with mX1; nX1 and 1pkp2n; we have
cardðEn;k-IpÞ=pp cardðEn;1-IpÞ=ppðm þ 1Þ=ð1þ m2nÞp2	nþ1: Combining this
with (1.2), we ﬁnd that cardðFn-IpÞ=pp2	nþ1 for all nX2 and pX1: If we write
a ¼ fajg; then aja0 only if j belongs to some FnðmÞ: Therefore, for any nAN;
1
p
Xp
j¼1
jjajjjp jjbjjN
Xn
n¼1
cardðFnÞ
p
þ
XN
n¼nþ1
cardðFn-IpÞ
p
( )
p jjbjjN
Xn
n¼1
cardðFnÞ
p
þ 2	nþ1
( )
:
Thus lim supp-N p
	1Pp
j¼1 jjajjjp2	nþ1jjbjjN for any nAN; which implies aAA0: &
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2. Continuous center
Let m be a regular Borel measure on ½0; 1 which has the entire interval ½0; 1 as its
support. Furthermore, we assume that m has no point masses. Suppose that fEj : jAJg
is a countable family of Borel subsets of ½0; 1 such that SjAJ Ej ¼ ½0; 1: In this
section H denotes the Hilbert space "jAJ L2ðEj ; dmÞ: For each fALNð½0; 1; dmÞ;
deﬁne the multiplication operator Mf on H by the formula
Mf "
jAJ
gj
 
¼"
jAJ
fgj; "
jAJ
gjA"
jAJ
L2ðEj; dmÞ:
Let M ¼ fMf : fALNð½0; 1; dmÞg: Let B be a Cn-algebra on H such that
MCBCM0: Recall that a subset E of ½0; 1 is said to be nowhere dense if the interior
of %E is empty. If E1 and E2 are nowhere dense in ½0; 1; then so is E1,E2: Thus if
we let
A0 ¼ fTMwE : TAB and E is Borel and nowhere dense in ½0; 1g;
then A0 is closed under the algebraic operations and the
n-operation. Let A be the
Cn-subalgebra of B generated by A0 and fMg : gAC½0; 1g:
Proposition 3. The A and B defined above have the same essential commutant in
BðHÞ: Moreover, we have pðAÞapðBÞ and, therefore, pðAÞafpðAÞg00 in the Calkin
algebra.
Proof. To prove that A and B have the same essential commutant, let SABðHÞ be
an operator not in the essential commutant of B: In other words, there is a TAB such
that ½S; T eKðHÞ: We need to ﬁnd a YAA such that ½S; Y eKðHÞ: We may
assume that ½S; MgAKðHÞ if gAC½0; 1; for otherwise there is no need to proceed
any further.
The ﬁrst step in the construction of Y is to show that there exists a sequence fQkg
of Borel sets in ½0; 1 satisfying the following conditions:
jj½S; TMwQk jjX2
	1jjpð½S; T Þjj for every kAN: ð2:1Þ
lim
k-N
supfjx 	 yj : x; yAQkg ¼ 0: ð2:2Þ
To ﬁnd such a sequence, for each kAN; consider the usual dyatic
decomposition
½0; 1Þ ¼
[2k
i¼1
Ik;i; where Ik;i ¼ ½ði 	 1Þ2	k; i2	kÞ:
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Let Pn ¼ f2i 	 n : 1pip2k	1g for n ¼ 0; 1: Then f1;y; 2kg ¼ P0,P1 and, for
each n;
inffju 	 vj : uAIk;i; vAIk;i0 gX2	k if iai0 and i; i0APn: ð2:3Þ
Let cn ¼
P
iAPn wIk;i for n ¼ 0; 1: Then jjpð½S; TMc0 Þjj þ jjpð½S; TMc1 ÞjjX
jjpð½S; T Þjj because c0 þ c1 ¼ 1 on ½0; 1Þ and mðf1gÞ ¼ 0: Thus there is a
nðkÞAf0; 1g such that
jjpð½S; TMcnðkÞ ÞjjX2	1jjpð½S; T Þjj:
By (2.3), there is a family fgi : iAPnðkÞg of continuous functions on ½0; 1 such that
0pgip1 on ½0; 1 and gi ¼ 1 on Ik;i for every iAPnðkÞ; and gigj ¼ 0 on ½0; 1 if iaj:
The last condition implies that the ranges of the Mgi ’s are orthogonal to each other.
Thus jjPiAPnðkÞ Mgi ½S; TMwIk;i Mgi jj ¼ maxiAPnðkÞ jjMgi ½S; TMwIk;i Mgi jj: Now, since
each ½S; Mgi  is compact, TABCM0 and giwIk;i ¼ wIk;i ; there is a K0AKðHÞ such
that ½S; TMcnðkÞ  þ K0 ¼
P
iAPnðkÞ Mgi ½S; TMwIk;i Mgi : Therefore
max
iAPnðkÞ
jjMgi ½S; TMwIk;i Mgi jj ¼ jj½S; TMcnðkÞ  þ K0jjXjjpð½S; TMcnðkÞ Þjj
X 12 jjpð½S; T Þjj:
Hence there is an iðkÞAPnðkÞ such that the set Qk ¼ Ik;iðkÞ satisﬁes (2.1). Deﬁning
Qk in this manner for every kAN; the sequence fQkg obviously satisﬁes (2.2) as well.
Passing to a subsequence of fQkg if necessary, (2.2) allows us to further assume
that there is a wA½0; 1 such that
lim
k-N
supfjx 	 wj : xAQkg ¼ 0: ð2:20Þ
Deﬁne BðrÞ ¼ fxAR : jx 	 wjorg for r40: The assumption that m has no point
masses implies the strong convergence limrk0 Mw
Qk \BðrÞ
¼ MwQk: Therefore it follows
from (2.1) that, for each kAN; there is an rðkÞAð0; 2	kÞ such that
jj½S; TMw
Qk \BðrðkÞÞ
jjX4	1jjpð½S; T Þjj: ð2:10Þ
Now (2.20) enables us to inductively select a sequence fkðcÞgNc¼0 in N such that
QkðcÞCBð2	1rðkðc	 1ÞÞÞ for every cX1: For such an c; deﬁne Uc ¼ Bð2	1rðk
ðc	 1ÞÞÞ\BðrðkðcÞÞÞ; which contains QkðcÞ\BðrðkðcÞÞÞ: Since m has no point masses, for
any Borel set DC½0; 1; there is a sequence fDjg of nowhere dense Borel subsets of D
such that MwDj-MwD strongly as j-N: Thus it follows from (2.1
0) that, for each cAN;
there is a nowhere dense Borel set Ec in ½0; 1 which satisﬁes the following conditions:
EcCUc: ð2:4Þ
jj½S; TMwEc jjX8
	1jjpð½S; T Þjj: ð2:5Þ
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The selection of fUcg and (2.4) guarantee that
Ec-Ec0 ¼ | if cac0; ð2:6Þ
lim
c-N
supfjx 	 wj : xAEcg ¼ 0: ð2:7Þ
If ½S; TMwEc  fails to be compact for any c; then we have found the desired Y :
Otherwise, we may assume that ½S; TMwEc  is compact for every cAN: Now pick a
sequence fhcg of unit vectors in H such that
jj½S; TMwEc hcjjXjj½S; TMwEc jj 	 2
	cX8	1jjpð½S; T Þjj 	 2	c ð2:8Þ
for every cAN: We claim that hc-0 weakly as c-N: Indeed, if P is a ﬁnite-rank
projection on H; then jj½S; TMwEc Pjj-0 because MwEc-0 strongly. This and (2.8)
imply f1	 jjPhcjj2g1=2 ¼ jjð1	 PÞhcjj-1: That is, jjPhcjj-0 for every ﬁnite-rank
projection P; which implies hc-0 weakly. Using this weak convergence, the
compactness of ½S; TMwEc ; and the strong convergence ½S; TMwEc -0 as c-N; we
can inductive choose a subsequence fcðmÞgNm¼1 of fcg such thatXm	1
i¼1
ðjj½S; TMwEcðiÞ hcðmÞjj þ jj½S; TMwEcðmÞ hcðiÞjjÞp2
	m
for every mX2: ð2:9Þ
Now deﬁne Y ¼ TPNm¼2 MwEcðmÞ : By (2.6), Y ¼ TMwE ; where E ¼ SNm¼2 EcðmÞ: Since
each EcðmÞ is nowhere dense, (2.7) ensures that E is also nowhere dense. In other
words, YAA0: We need to show that ½S; Y  is not compact. By (2.8) and (2.9), we have
jj½S; Y hcðmÞjjX jj½S; TMwEcðmÞ hcðmÞjj 	
Xm	1
i¼1
jj½S; TMwEcðiÞ hcðmÞjj
	
XN
p¼mþ1
jj½S; TMwEcðpÞ hcðmÞjjX8
	1jjpð½S; T Þjj
	 2	cðmÞ 	 2	m 	
XN
p¼mþ1
2	p:
Because hcðmÞ-0 weakly and jjpð½S; T Þjj40; we conclude that ½S; Y  is not
compact. Thus A and B have the same essential commutant.
What remains to be shown is that pðAÞapðBÞ: Note that B contains no non-zero
compact operators because m has no point masses and BCM0: Hence it sufﬁces to
show that AaB: We assert that Mwð0;1=2ÞeA: To prove this assertion, note that
fMg : gAC½0; 1g þ A0 is dense in A: Thus it sufﬁces to show that
jjMwð0;1=2Þ 	 Mg 	 TMwE jjX1=2 if gAC½0; 1; TAB;
and E is nowhere dense: ð2:10Þ
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Indeed, given such g; T and E; let U ¼ ð0; 1Þ\ %E: Because MwE MwU ¼ 0; we have
jjMwð0;1=2Þ 	 Mg 	 TMwE jjXjjMwð0;1=2Þ-U 	 MgwU jj ¼ jjwð0;1=2Þ-U 	 gwU jjN:
Because U is a dense open subset of ð0; 1Þ and because m has the entire interval ½0; 1
as its support, it is elementary that jjwð0;1=2Þ-U 	 gwU jjNX1=2 for any gAC½0; 1: This
proves (2.10) and completes our proof. &
3. Abelian subalgebra
What we have done so far is self-contained. Our next proposition takes one step
beyond what we did in Section 2 in the sense that it removes the requirement BCM0
imposed there. But it requires the highly non-trivial characterization [5,6] of the
essential commutant of a von Neumann algebra, and it also requires Proposition 3.
Proposition 4. Suppose that B is a von Neumann algebra on a Hilbert space H and
that B has an abelian von Neumann subalgebra M which contains no non-zero minimal
projections. Then B has a Cn-subalgebra A such that pðAÞapðBÞ and fpðAÞg0 ¼
fpðBÞg0 in Q:
Proof. SinceM is generated by a single self-adjoint operator in the strong operator
topology, it follows from an elementary exercise in measure theory that we may
assume that H ¼"jAJ L2ðEj; dmÞ and M ¼ fMf : fALNð½0; 1; dmÞg; whereS
jAJ Ej ¼ ½0; 1 and m has [0,1] as its support (see [7, Section I.2]). Moreover, m
has no point masses becauseM contains no non-zero minimal projections. In other
words, we may assume that the H and M here are identical to those we deﬁned in
Section 2. Let
A0 ¼fMf wE : fALNð½0; 1; dmÞ; E is Borel and
nowhere dense in ½0; 1g:
Let A be the Cn-subalgebra of M generated by A0 and fMg : gAC½0; 1g: It
follows from Proposition 3 that A and M have the same essential commutant in
BðHÞ:
For any Borel set E in [0,1], we write BE ¼ MwE BMwE : Let A be the Cn-subalgebra
of B generated by A and fBE :E is Borel and nowhere dense in ½0; 1g: Let S be in
the essential commutant of A: To prove that A and B have the same essential
commutant, we must show that S essentially commutes with B:
Since ACA and since A and M have the same essential commutant, S essen-
tially commutes with M: But the essential commutant of M equals M0 þKðHÞ
[5, Theorem 2.1]. Therefore there is a K0AKðHÞ such that S˜ ¼ S 	 K0 belongs to
M0: We need to show that ½S˜; T  ¼ 0 for every TAB:
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For any nowhere dense Borel set E in [0,1], deﬁneHE ¼ MwEH; S˜E ¼ MwE S˜MwE
and ME ¼ MwEM: Clearly, S˜E commutes with ME because S˜AM0: For any TAB;
½S˜E ; MwE TMwE  ¼ MwE ½S˜; MwE TMwE MwE is compact. Thus, when viewed as an
operator on HE ; we have ½S˜E ; Y AKðHEÞ for every YABE : Therefore, if we
regard BE as a von Neumann algebra on HE and S˜EABðHEÞ; then S˜E is in the
essential commutant of BE in BðHEÞ; which is known to be ðBEÞ0 þKðHEÞ
[6, Theorem I]. In other words, there exist an XAðBEÞ0 and a CAKðHEÞ such that
S˜E ¼ X þ C: Now, because both S˜E and X commute with ME ; so does C: But,
because m has no point masses, 0 is the only compact operator on HE which
commutes withME : Hence C ¼ 0: This shows that S˜E ¼ XAðBEÞ0: In other words,
½S˜E ; MwE TMwE  ¼ 0 for every TAB:
Since m has no point masses, there is a sequence fEng of nowhere dense Borel sets
in [0,1] such that limn-N mð½0; 1\EnÞ ¼ 0: This implies limn-N ½S˜En ; MwEn TMwEn  ¼
½S˜; T  in the strong operator topology. Combining this with the conclusion of the
preceding paragraph, we ﬁnd that ½S˜; T  ¼ 0 for every TAB as promised.
What remains now is the proof of pðAÞapðBÞ: Note that if X1ABE1 ; X2ABE2
and E ¼ E1,E2; then X1X2; X1 þ X2ABE : Hence A is the norm closure of fMg þ
MwE TMwE : gAC½0; 1; TAB; E is Borel and nowhere dense in ½0; 1g: Thus we can
prove Mwð0;1=2ÞeA þKðHÞ by using an argument similar to the last paragraph of the
proof of Proposition 3. Indeed, given gAC½0; 1; TAB; KAKðHÞ and nowhere
dense set E; let U ¼ ð0; 1Þ\ %E as before. Because m has no point masses and
because %U ¼ ½0; 1; there is a sequence fUng of open subsets of U such that Un ¼
½0; 1 for every n and limn-NmðUnÞ ¼ 0: It follows from the identity MwUn MwE ¼ 0
that
jjMwð0;1=2Þ 	 Mg 	 MwE TMwE 	 K jjXjjwð0;1=2Þ-Un 	 gwUn jjN 	 jjMwUn K jj:
We have jjwð0;1=2Þ-Un 	 gwUn jjNX1=2 because Un ¼ ½0; 1; Un is open, and m has the
entire interval ½0; 1 as its support. On the other hand, the condition limn-N mðUnÞ ¼
0 implies the strong convergence limn-N MwUn ¼ 0; which results in
limn-N jjMwUn K jj ¼ 0 because of the compactness of K : Hence the distance between
Mwð0;1=2Þ and A þKðHÞ is at least 1=2: This proves pðAÞapðBÞ and completes the
proof of the proposition. &
4. Proof of Theorem 1
There exist projections Pd; Pc in C ¼ B0-B; the center of B; such that Pd þ Pc ¼
1; Cd ¼ CjPdH is generated by minimal projections, and Cc ¼ CjPcH contains no
non-zero minimal projections. With respect to the space decomposition H ¼
PdH"PcH; we have B ¼ Bd"Bc so that Cd (resp. Cc) is the center of Bd (resp. Bc).
The proof is thus divided into the following three cases.
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(i) dimðCdÞ ¼N: Then Cd is unitarily equivalent to the von Neumann algebra L
deﬁned in Section 1. Because CdCBdCC0d; Proposition 2 asserts that Bd has a C
n-
subalgebra Ad whose essential commutant in BðPdHÞ coincides with the essential
commutant of Bd and pðAdÞapðBdÞ in QðPdHÞ: Thus if we set A ¼ Ad"Bc; then
pðAÞapðBÞ in QðHÞ: Now, if S is in the essential commutant of A; then S 	
ðPdSPd þ PcSPcÞ is compact because Pd; PcAA and PdPc ¼ 0: Since PdSPd
essentially commutes with Ad; it does the same with Bd: By deﬁnition, PcSPc
essentially commutes with Bc: Therefore A and B have the same essential
commutant.
(ii) Ccaf0g: As we explained at the beginning of the proof of Proposition 4, Cc is
unitarily equivalent to the M deﬁned in Section 2. Thus Proposition 3 is applicable
to Bc: According to that proposition, Bc has a C
n-subalgebra Ac whose essential
commutant inBðPcHÞ coincides with that of Bc and pðAcÞapðBcÞ in QðPcHÞ: By the
argument in the preceding paragraph, the subalgebra A ¼ Bd"Ac has the desired
properties in this case.
(iii) dimðCÞoN: Because dimðBÞ ¼N; B cannot be the direct sum of a ﬁnite
number of factors of types In with noN: Thus there are projections P1; P2AC such
that P1 þ P2 ¼ 1; B ¼ B1"B2 where Bi ¼ BPi; i ¼ 1; 2; and B1 is a factor of types
IN; II or III. Such a B1 has an abelian von Neumann subalgebraM which contains
no non-zero minimal projections. (In fact, in the case of type IN; B1 obviously has a
subalgebra isomorphic to LN½0; 1; and in the other cases any maximal abelian von
Neumann subalgebra will do.) Thus it follows from Proposition 4 that B1 has a C
n-
subalgebra A1 such that pðA1ÞapðB1Þ and fpðA1Þg0 ¼ fpðB1Þg0 in QðP1HÞ: Similar
to (i) and (ii), the algebra A ¼ A1"B2 has the desired properties. &
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